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LOST!vs kinds of goods. It is thought 
notwithstanding the latenes^ pf the sess
ion, that the Government will readjust 
the tariff with a view to protecting this 
industry. It will be the making of 
Nova Scotia if this industry is pushed, 
and as she has the coal near at hand, 
smelting may thus be carried on at a 
far cheaper late than if otherwise was

WOLFVILLE, N. S., MAY 13, 1887 Ottawa, May 6.—The debate on the 
Queen’s election cage had just opened, 
when I mailed to you my last letter. 
Mr Skinner (St John), in the absence of 
Mr Wtlden, moved that the returns of 
this election be so amended as to give 
the seat to Mr King who had a majority 
of the votes. In the course of hie re
marks he said the returning officer had 
acted in defiance of law and justice, âncf 
that Mr King had been elected honestly 
Mr Thompson, Minister of Justice, moved 
that the matter be referred to tb 0 Privi. 
leges and Election Committee. I will 
not go into further particulars of this Im
portant case as ever since the election the 
newspapers of all shades of politics have 
discussed the matter ; and no doubt the 
readers of the Acadian are now pretty 
well conversant of every detail con
cerning the same. On Mr Tnompson’s 
amendment the House divided and it was 
carried by 109 to 77, Mr Patterson, a 
pronounced Conservative, voting with 
the minority. This vote shows prett> 
well the strength of the parties in the 
present House : but a careful analysis of 
members who were absent at the time of 
the division gives Sir John a majority of 
39. The Minister of Agriculture has 
presented the annual statement in reg ird 
to the emigrants arriving into Canada. 
The total number arriving last year was 
122,581, of whom forty-three percent left 
to settle in the U. S. 
number of settlers last year was 69,152, 
a decline of twelve per cent compared 
with 1885. From present indications* 
this year will see a very much larger 
number coming to Canada than any 
previous ytar. The country is large 
enough to hold them all and all are wel
come. The revenue from the sale of 
Dominion lands during the year 1886 
was ; For homesteads, pre-emption sales, 

great swear, and he sayeth, This shall etc> $5°9*34i» and fur leases, $136,618,
to seen to and a atop shall to put to it, and fr,om‘et J“u°7 tn ,et APrU of l1hie 

j , 11, • , year for homesteads, pre-emption sales»and he goeth along honte w.th great eto.,«93,873, and f=, leL, etc., «26,, 79' 
bitterness m h.s heart and much sore- Tho Government labor commission, 
ness about his shins. But in after which rince its formation has been coin
years he looketh buck and sceth these paratively idle, will commence work, it 
things have never been stopped, and w expected, so soon as the new depart- 
he sceth that they always have been ment of trade and commerce is got into 
and that they probably always will be, workin8 order. The commission will 
and he sayitlr to himself, It is too have power to enquire and report on the 
tod. and there he letter h it rent. subject of InW, in, relation to capital, the

. , , mi . hours of labor, and the earnings of labor-And when ye railroad men go out in ; , ° ,. . , ” rng men and women, the means of pro
the early morning to see that ye rad- moting lhcir matcri,l pro,parity and
load 11 m proper oond.tion for yc train, *,ti,| intellectual advantage,, and of 
to run over, they find ye cat tie there developing the productive industries of 
also and they arc sore afraid for fear the Dominion, so as to advance and im- 
of the train coming and doing prove the trade and commerce of Cana- 
btidily damage to ye cows, and they da > al8° to enquire and report on the 
drive them away carefully morning Practical operation of arbitration in the 
noon and night, yc, many times dur! I dispute, between employer,

ng the day do tie, th„ lor more than doubt£ 'h. mMM of worki much 
-evcral t,mc. Then they gctUth very good vith elrike8 on „n 
angry and they shout and throw rt.eks I At the annual meeting of the Domin- 
aud stones and swear at ye cattle and | ion Temperance Alliance recently held 
their owners, and they pray that the 
carih may open up and swallow ye 
own and their JWners also. And ye 
train cometh along and ye driver eeeeth 
more than four cows on the track, and 
he blowetli bis whistle with a great 
Mi w, and hejauimcth down his air- 
breaks with a great jam, and he work 
<th his way through them very 
folly for fiar of hurting the poor 
b*at ties. This he douth for a great 
many tiuits, and then he also getteth 
his back up, and when be cometh in 
sight of a held on the track, his eyes 
flasli fire and he gritteth bis teeth with 
a mighty grit, and he openeth tho 
throttle of his engine wide open, and 
he rusheth among them with a great 
«usb and he killeth a cow and he k!|lcth

The subscribers will sell the 
and Dwelling House belonging 
estate of the late 
situated in

Canning, Kings Co.
If not sold by the First Day „f 

June next they will be offered at Pub. 
lie Auction on that day at 2, p. m. 

George Hamilton 
Robert W. Starr

Horton, May 3d, 1887

Store
when The spring-time comes,

GENTLE ANNIE! Dr C.ja Hamil,™A small boy about the size of a man. 
of Stump, though he generally gives another 
Wolfville* He was bare-footed, with his father’s shoes oi ; had an 
empty bag on his back containing two railroad tunnels, a red-hot 
stove, and a bundle of buniiholes. He wore a mutton-chop coat 
with bean-soup lining. He was cross-eyed at the back of his neck, 
and had his hair cut curly. When last seen he was shovelling wind 
off of Acadia College, with the intention of raising money enough to 
visit

He rejoices in the name 
name when he goes intoPrices Current this day : 

Applesjper bbl..
ao Dried, pei 

Beef in Qrs per lb
do on foot per hd...........

Butter em boxes per lb....
do Ordinary pep lb......

Chickens, per pr..
Ducks, per pr.....
Eggs, per doz fresh
Geese, each.........
Hams smoked, per lb 
Hides, per lb, inspected.... 07# to 
Lamb, * Ib.^t
Mutton, per lb................. 04 to
Oat», per bns.................... 45 to
Pork, per lb.................
Potatoes, pe
Pelts, eacn,.................
Turkey, per lb..................
Tomatoes, per bunch,...'...
Veal, per Id............. .
Yarn, per lb.................
Carrots, per bbl 
Turnips, P 
Parsnips pe 
Beets per bbl............

Then ye citizm of Wolfville and 
adjacent parti aristth up with all his 
might and goeth out unto the barn 
and openeth the barn-doors wide open, 
and sayeth unto the cows therein, 
Arise ! oh, yc cows, and' go out onto 
the streets, and onto the sidewalks, and 
onto the railway track, that ye may 
become a great curse unto all mankind, 
and women folks likewise. And the 
cows, after lying in ye nasty burns all 
yo long winter, takelb much pleasure 
in doing as they are told, and they go 
out onto the streets and onto the side
walks and otto the railway track, and 
thiy roam around wheresoever they 
lifcteth. And ye f. male citizen goeth 
out to make a call, and she mectvth ye 
cow with ye crumply horn, and she is 
acre afraid, and she soreameth with a 
loud scream and she rtmncth with great 
swiftness and rcacheth her home all out 
of bnath and ready 10 faint with the 
great fear which she hath had. And 
she at ki th these questions of her peo
ple, Why is this thus ? And why hath 
a lew not been made preventing yc 
oitizt ns from allowing their horned 
bcatt- to roam at large onto the streets 
and onto the sidewalks ?

And ye male cit:zen in going home 
to the bofom of his family from yc 
club or other place of worship in ye 
deep dark hours of midnight fafleth 
headlong over ye sleeping cow, and he 
riseth up with a great rise and he 
awearcth wicked swear words with a

. a 00 to 3 00
05 to 06
06 to 09

.. 6 00 to 8 00
18 to 20
13 to 17
50 to 60

....none ..to

r lb

thec»e.. . * S !
As I have previously intimated, a good 

deal of grumbling has been occasioned 
by the way the successful members were 
gazetted, and to obviate this unpleasant- 

in the future blr Amyot has intro
duced a bill which provides that the 
thirty days during which a return may 
be protested shall commence—in the case 
of an election by acclamation, from the 
date of nomination, and in the case of a 
content, from polling day.

Several bills have been subject to 
motions in regard to, and providing for, 
the re-organization of the Dominion 
Cabinet. They provide for a sort of re
distribution of portfolios without any 
addition to the number of Cabinet 
Ministers, but the creation of two new 
subordinate Cabinet positions similar to 
the English under-secretaryships. These 
changes are brought about and 
dered necessary by the unequal pressure 
of work in the departments involved. 
Three departments will be affected by 
these changes—the departments of Jus 
tice, Inland Revenue, and Customs. In 
the department of Justice, a Solicitor- 
General will be appointed to take charge 
of the outside or court business of the

I Executors

.. to
10 to II

Bishop & Porter, SOAP!°5
07 to 07 >4 Half Ton Soup, of the follow- 

ing kinds,—“Surprise,n "Sea Foam ' 
(‘Old,’’ “Regal,” “Extra Pale,” “Ding- 
man's Electric,” for sale low by b

The Wolfville Grocers,
Nearly Opposite American House. 

which he was told was the cheapest place in town' to buy Groceries, 
both Staple and Fancy, all fresh and sold at Rock Bottom prices. 
All kinds of Farm Produce taken in exchange. Also Agent for

Farham’s Celebrated Horse Hoe,
the farmer’s best friend. His Aunt Peter would deem it a favor

er bus...... new 22 to
.... 70 to

12 to 13 
..to

40 to 
90 to 
20 to
60 to 75 
7t to

& Main Street,
ER)
B: ■ «!• M. SHAW.i
H

1

CIGARS!r bblm
: m to know if he has been drowned or hanged. Whoever will give 

information concerning the above child, who has black whiskers and a 
blonde mustache, wil be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law.

Given under my hand and seal this 13th day oi Mayember, 
Anti Peanuts, eighteen hundred and fast asleep, at the above place

Monkey Shine Police.

Boston Market Keport.
FÜUNSHED BY HATHEWAÏ 4 CO

I have in stock 3,000 Cigars. In 
6 cent lines,—“Noisy Boys,” Taylor & 
Dock rill’s “Queens,” “No-Match,” 
ble,’ “Knight Templars,” “ElDelicad ’’ 
“Halifax battalian.”

In 10 cent lines.—“Palette,” “Ben- 
itto,” “Newtons,” “La Miel,” “Vincent 
Snrez,” “Queens,” “Partigas.”

All our goods arc as represented. 
We sell no 10-cent Cigars for 5 cents, 
and our Cigars were all made in 1886, 
not in 1786.

:
Flour •

Spring Wheat, Patents $4 85 (S> $5 10 
“ Bakers... 4 00 'S 425

Choice Extras................. 3 25 z® 3 60
Common Extras............  3 00 ffb 3 25
Medium Extras............. 325/® 3 50

Oat Meal............................ 5 20 z® ô 45
Corn Meal fresh g’d & k d 2 30 z@ 325 
Potatoes :

lloulton Rose, per bus... 75 to .. 
Hebrons, Eastern...
Hebrons, Northern 
Bu.bank, N Y....
Prolific#, Eastern.

Butter per tb........
Cheese per ft..........
Eggs per doz............

are ren-
j May 13 th, 1887.%

The actual Light JBrahmas,
THE LARGEST BREED RAISED, 

UNSURPASSED AS WINTER 
LAYERS, and DELICIOUS 

TABLE FOWLS.

WYANDOTTES,
.... 70 to 75
.... 63 to
.... 65 to
.... 65 to
.... 18 (it 22

.... 13 at 14

THE QUICKEST MATURING, BEST 
LAYING, AND CHOICEST 

TABLE FOWL RAISED.
u

Government. He will be a subordinate 
Member of the Cabinet, a Member of 
the Government, but not of the Privy 
Council. His salary will be $6,000, or 
$1,000 less per year than the Minister of 
Justice. In the department of Inland 
Revenue, and Customs, the changes will 
be aa follows : the titles of the Ministers 
will be changed to “Comptroller of In
land Revenue” and “Comptroller of 
Customs.” The latter will be a Minister 
in the game sense as the Minister of 
Customs is now, but the Comptroller of 
Inland Revenue will be like the Solicitor- 
General—a subordinate Member of the 
Government with a salary of $6,000. 
These changes would make the number 
of actual ministers one less than at 
present, but the establishment of a port 
folio of Trade and Commerce will restore 
the old number of members of the Privy 
Council, while there will be the two 
additional Members of the Government 
—the Solicitor-General and Comptroller 
of Inland Revenue.

A bill was introduced on Monday last 
by Mr Edgar to amend the Dominion 
Franchise Act. Its chief provisions are 
to provide greater secrecy in the voting 
by ballot, the ballot paper at piesent be
ing so thin that the mark of the vote 
showed through the paper. Another 
provision is to confirm the right to vote 
of deputy returning officers and poll 
clerks, and another to limit the practice 
by returning officers of giving improper 
persons certificates to vote as agents of 
candidates, which by the present act, the 
officers have a rightf to do to an unlimited 
extent. The proposed bill also contains 
some other details, but the above are the 
most important. With regard to the 
Franchise Act, Sir John A. Macdonald 
informed the House that it was not the 
Government’s intention to repeal it. 
For l-»cal purposes, the Government have 
given an additional subsidy of $20,coo a 
year to Prince Edward Island. This, on 
the part of the Government, dealing so 
liberally with the “tight little island/ 
created considerable talk, and much 
interest has been manifested by the act 
of liberality, as it was not generally ex
pected that the Island would got any
thing in view of the fact of its having 
returned Liberal members to Parliament 
for the whole six seats on the Island. 
So you see, Messrs Editors, that this Gov
ernment are bound to do what is right to 
every constituency irrespective of whe
ther they returned Government 
porters or not. May King’s Co. be 
remembered in the estimtaes, is, I know, 
the wish of every elector down your way 
irrespective of party.

The Banff Natural Park in the North
west has been getting pretty well venti
lated in the House the past day or two. 
Some of the Opposition smell “boodle” 
in it. Who knows?

Yesterday (Thursday) another division 
0f the House took place. This time on 
the abolition of the office of Deputy 
Speaker. The vote stood for abolishing 
the office, 66 ; against 109 ; giving the 
government a majority of 43 Sir John 
intimated that a Deputy Speaker would 
be appointed to-day.

The second reading of a bill in regard 
to insolvents and their estates took place 
yesterday. The main feature of this 
measure is that when an insolvent has 
equally distributed among his creditors 
two-thirds of their claim, if a majority 
of aueh creditors, representing a majority 
*n the value of such claims, consent to a 
dihcbarue, and if the creditor bas handed 
over all bis property, he may be dis
charged, When the estate pays between 
one-third and two-thirds, the discharge 
requires two-tlmds of bis creditors and 
value of claims ; when less than one- 
third it requires three fourths of the 
creditors to consent to » di#
These are the principal clauses 
act, but no doubt before the House is 
through with, it will be somewhat chang
ed. a s. c.

J. M. SHAW.
Wolfville, April 14, 1887
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My birds arc imported ditect from 
the best breeders in America. The

My Brahmas this year are noted for 
their Large Size and Enormous Egg
Production. They are all raised from cock which cost almost $8.00. is from 

^ best breeders in On- the yards of A. C. Hawkins, the largest 
tario and United States, hence are of and best breeder of Wyandottvs in the 
the very best blood, and fowls raised world ; while the pulh ts ire from ft- 
from them are sure to improve your w. 11-known and renowm d bre ■:

G o. A Huston.

LAND TRANSFER OFFICE,Production. The
stock bred by the best breeders in On- the yards of A. C. Hawkins, the largesi

HO MORE PILLS!M QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX.
MOTHERS LIKE IT! 

CHILDREN LIKE IT I!
■MNNHblfnNkbtofeU 

XT CURBS
Liver Complaint, 

Bilious Disorders,
Acid Stomach, Dvspimia,
Loss of Appetite, 

Sick Headache,
COHOTFATION 0* COtTIVEHEM

PRICE, 2Sc. FIR BOTTLE.

FARMSOne Sitting Eggs SI, 3 Sittings S3. ; One Sitting, 13 Eggs, SI.00

----A. L S O — *iBe(, lO to MOO Acr.'s. All price-.
#800 to #10,000. No charge
or registry.

Cross-bred Egga from above varieties, Wyasdottc cock, Brahma hens. 
This ia jt-t the stock for anyone who wishes to raise some excellent table 
fowls as well as splendid layers.

38
If you have Colie,

Use Simson’s Liniment R,W. EATON1 Sitting, 13 eggs, $050; 3 Sittings $100If you have Neuralgia,
Use Simson's Liniment Has in stock a very large assortment

Ntiitionery, School llookw, 
Blbh% Popiun, etc., also a
choice lot ofFancy Goods,

IÆWI# J. DONALDSON,If you have Diphtheria,
Use SiniBon's Liniment

Port W illlainn, N. N.

N. B.—Have your orders booked at once, then when you want the egg 
for netting, notify me by postal and there need be no delay. T- 
securely packed free and shipped to any address or receipt of price. Correspon
dence solicited. Visitors welcome.

If you have Rheumatism,
Use Simsou’s Liniment Eggs neatly and PICTURE a ROOM MOULDING.If you have Indigestion,

His stock of Room Paper, comprising 
the choicest patterns ever shown hero, 
will be complete next week. His prices 
are the lowest in the County.

Kentville, Mardi 5U1, 1887.
N. B.—Frames made at short notice 

and cheap for cash.

36Use SiniHou’s Liniment 3i
If you have chilblains,

Unp Simeon’s Liniment Appleton's American Cyclopedia.If you have Lame Back,
Use Simson’s Linimentm If you have St iff Joints,

Ntw Edition, complete in 28 Royal Octavo volumes, containing all 
information down to 1887.

Use Simson’s Liniment

NOTICE.If your Hair is Coming Out,
Use Simson’s Liniment 

If you lave a Sprain or Bruise,
Use Simson’s Liniment 

If you have Sore Throat or Croup,
Use Simson’s Liniment 

If you have Chilblains^* Tender Feet, 
Use Simson’s Liniment 

If you have Contraction of the Muscles, 
Use Simson’s Liniment

The Latest, The Cheapest, and The Best.here the committee on legislative action 
recommended that a bill be introduced P, CHRISTIE, TAILOR,

Bugs to inform his numerous friends 
and customers that he has on hand a 
choice lot of Diagonals, Tweeds and 
Puntings in great variety and at prices 

To Suit Every One.
These goods he is prepared to make 

up in the Lut“#t Style and a perfect 
fit guaranteed, and all work finished 
when promised. Special Discounts 
given to Chrgymen and Students.

Don’t forge t the place—over J. R. 
Blanchard's Dry Goods Store. 

Kentville, Feb. 16, 1887

round. And a new volume is added annually, recording the progress in literature 
in the arts, in science, and the social, political, religious, commercial and iniustrial 
developemeuta to the latest possible date. It never becomes old. Hence it is the latest.

THE CHEAPEST.—It is a well selected library in itself, presenting a panoramic 
view of all human knowledge, from the earliest time to the present day. It i8 the 
only complete new and exhaustive cyclopaedia in the English language. Its annual 
volume keeps it completely abreast of the times, and precludes the necessity of 
buying other books. Hence it is the cheajest.

THE BEST.—It is prepared by the ablest writers and scholars in every depart
ment of knowledge. It is impartial, doing justice to all men, all creeds, and all 
countries. Space is everywhere duly proportioned to the subjects. Its range of 
subject* embraces more than all other cyclopeodiiw combined, and any point is in
stantly available by int-ans of an elaborate analytical index. Hence it is the best.

Rmlorwetl by Leading Thinkers Everywhere I

in the Commons, amending the Scott Act 
so as to cover tho amendments included 
in the bill introduced last year and such 
other amendments as might be advisable. 
Also that a bill for the total prohibition 
of the manufacture, importation and sale 
of intoxicating beverages be introduced 
during the present session. So you see 
the friends of temperance are not idle up 
here, but are working hard to accomplish 
a much needed reform. What are the 
liquor-party doing ? The question need 
hardly be asked, for they are always at 
work and will leave no stone unturned 
to defeat any measure that may he intro
duced which will interfere with their 
nefarn u< ca'ling.
Cart by has given notice that he will 
introduce a bid to amend tins Scott Act. 
This ia considered a somewhat significant 
notice, and will attract general attention 
from all lovers of the temperance cause. 
It is thought that the amendment is to 
allow wine and beer to be sold in Scott 
Act counties.

We have had so much talk about home 
rule and coercion in Ireland for the past 
week, that anything in connection with 
it which has a tendency to make one feel 
funny, and to have a laugh is appreci
ated. The following is how Mr Baker, 
of Victoria, B. C., managed with his 
constituency in regard to the matter, and 
is copied from the Ottawa correspondent 
to the Toronto World: “The latest story 
on the question of Home Rule is coup
led with the name of Mr Baker, of Vic
toria, B. C. The stojy runs that during 
the election Mr Baker was asked wbat 
sfcnd he had taken in Parliament on the 
question of Home Rule. For the life of 
him be could not remember at the mo
ment how he had voted, but with ready 
wit, pointing to Mrs Baker,, who occu
pied a seat on the platform, he asked 
Ü the audience did not think he had 
enough Home Rule right on the prem
ises to be able to-form a just and right- 
eoms conclusion. Mr Baker weighs 126 
pounds, bis wife 219, and thereafter his 
campaign was not troubled with the 
question of Ireland's wrongs.”

The iron industry of Canada and the 
manufacture of iron from the ore arc 
subjects that have been brought into 
much prominence by tho press of 
Canada in general, and deputations who 
have awaited upon the Government in 
particular. This industry is a National 
one It must be acknowledged that we 
possess within the Dominion all that 
nature can supply to enable this manu
facture to be successfully carried on. 
The exhibit to the Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition has been reported upon by 
eminent metallurgists in England who 
speak in the highest of terms of our 
mineral resources, and express great 
prise that more progress bas not been

SIMSON’S LINIMENTcare-
la good for almost all external and many 
intcrnM 1 diseases in man or beast. No 

home is complete without it.P

BROWN BROS & CO.,
CHEMISTS A DRUGGISTS, 

HALIFAX, N. S. MY STOCK:
Sub.-cribcr.s can receive the entire work at once, free of carriage, and pay for 

it 011 the in stalm nt plan, at the rate of a volume a mouth.
Fur terms and other information, addr -ss 

It. w. E. Southworth, care

-CONSISTS OF— 
plour, Qorn M< al, Qran, Qlmrb 
Qliopp.d peed, 8a^> MU^88CB»

CIDER OR FISH BARRELS,

M°wcrs, Wheel Rakes, &c.

All of which are first class and will 
be sold low for cash.

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ? 

U8B PERRY DAVIS'
“PAIN KILLER”

and Oet Instant Belief.
■■WARM OF IMITATIONS. 

2P Cta. Per Bottle.

Mr Dalton Mo

ot D. Appleton & Co., Publishers,
1. 3, At 5 Bond St., NEW YORK.her dead, and when he seeth this he 

wipeth *ho sweat from his brow and 
smileth with a far-away smile and 
gOitli along with bio train.

And when yc ow ner of yc beast bears 
of this lie is very wrathy and tulketh 
long and loud against the carelessness 
of ye railway men, and he makvth out 
his little bill agaiu.-t tho lailway 
pany for more than forty dollars and 
he haudeth it to the manager and de
mande tb the payment thereof. The 
manager, he smilvth a great-big smile 
and sayeth unto yo cow-owner, Now, 
vet ily, we should charge thee more than 
four hundred dollars for damage done 
to our railroad track and engine, but 
if thou wilt promise faithfully never to 
let it happen again, we will let it go. 
80 ye cow-owner goeth away homo 
sore at heart for the loss of his cow, 
and thinketh how much better it would 
Iwve been if he had taken proper oare 
of ye poor old oow. But when he 
buyctli another cow he forgetteth all 
about this, and useth her in the some 
manner be did the fiivt one,, and so on. 
And verjly we say unto y eu, net the 
female citizen, nor the male citizen, nor 
tho railroad men getteth any zatiefae- 
tioo out of this matter like uoto the 
engine-driver, and we now say unto 
you cow-owners, the time is at hand 
when every one will provide himself 
and bis family with engines to kill ye 
cows if ye cows are turned out to roam 
about onto the streets and onto the 
sidewalks aud onto the railway track. 
T hi ref ore take ye a warning from this 
and take care of ye poor Deaste ‘est 
they be destroyed.

MM C A PATRIQUIN
I HARNESS MAKER.Jersey Bull.

“OCEAN BIRD.”
The undersigned offers for service Carriagf©, Cartj and 

the thoroughbred young Jersey Bull, I ^eam Harnesses 
•«(iOLDPLAKE 99 j 4,0 order and kept in stock

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

None but first-class workmen employ
ed and all work guaranteed.

Oppotite People', Bank, Wolfville.

The Schr. Ocean Bird, Captain Mc- 
Granahan, will make regular trips 
between St John, N. B., and Wolfville 
—calling at Windsor—during the pres
ent summer.

Freight of all kinds carried a* 
lowest rates. Direct all communica
tions to care of

WANTED!
In exchange for the above, good sound 

ROSE, PROLIFICS, CHILIS end BUR
BANK POTATOES, aUo a few cord, 
WOOD.

coin-
1 erms $2, at time of service,

G. H. PATRIQUIN, 
Proprietor.Wolfville Mar 24 tf] Johnson H. Bishop,

Wolfville, Oct. 1, ’86 AGENT.

I J. Willard Smith.
8t John, N. B. Be Mario lifflalI White Bronze !Majr 5th, 1887

#
LIFE ASSURANCE CO’Y.

Has been awarded the Highest Prizes aud Gold Medals 
Monumental Competitors. Is achieving great popularity and destined to be

Th© Monument of the Future Z
“The only imperishable material for monumental work is White 

Bronze, it is artistic, elegant, and inexpensive.—-JV. Y. Herald.

COUGHS, COLDS,
over allCroup and Consumption

CURED BY HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, ONT.

DOMINION DEPOSIT 9100,000

The Ontario guarantees in pi-1»0 
figures on its policies under the Com
pany's seal, definite values either in 
cash of paid up assurance ; thereby 
enabling a member to know the value 
of his poliey at any time, and withdraw 
without Ion in case of necessity, h*' 
amine its popular plane and rates be 
fore ensuring your life elsewhere. 
General Agent for Nova Scotia

J. B. Newcomb,
Avon pert, N. S.

Local Agent fur Halifax, A. D. Camicron. 
Local Agent for Windsor, J base P

ALLEN’S LUN6 BALSAM
tts. Ms. M. $1.0» pv Soltis.

FLOUR, FLOUR!
“Metal possesses many advantages over stone for monumental 

purposes aside from its greater durability ; the positive 
the raised lettering or inscription, remaining legible fos ages is itself 
worthy of appreoistion, as the value of
ability to legibly retain its record. The monuments are made 
with removable tablets, tor the purpose of adding inscriptions in the 
future. White brouse is also free from the discoloring iuauenoes 
of trees or growths of moss or mildew, sud is not effected in the 
leeet by tho elements of the atmosphere, so- destructive to 
Scientific American, vol, 53, page 304.

For Designs aid Priée» eall

A good stock on hand, consisting o 
Buda, Shirk & Snyder’s Patent, and 
Howard. Also

assurance of

any monument lies in itsSHORTS,
Standard! Rolled Oatmeal,

COHN MEAL,
or sale low for cash by

G. H. Wallace.
N. —BUDA is the best Flour in the

market.

charge, 
of thin

stone.—The Celebrated JEectrle Dye» 
are the most lasting of all colors. War
ranted strictly pure. 10 cents at 
Druggist and Grocers. on or address ,Rflchrom im(§?rted Veree AMotto

VU water pen for ioc. 5 packs, 5 pen» 
for 50c. Agents sample pack, outfit, and 
illustrated catalogue of Novelties, for a 
3c,stamp and this slip. A. W. inset, 

Yavmoiti, N. S*

Pn*THIS OUT and return to ns with

Goods that will bring you in more mon 
ey in one month than anything eke m 
America. Either aex make money h»£* 
40] City Novelty Cç. Yarmouth,

F, L. McNeill, W. D, Porter,f Take Notice.—If your razor is 
dull, take it to J. M Shaw’s Barber 

loll op, and he will put it in first-class 
tor tin small mm of 15c. 10

If you wish to color wool, cottons, 
silk or feathers, use the new Elec
tric Dye», Strongest and Best iu 
the world. 10 cents at all dealers.

BERWICK, NT. 8,
April 33d, 1887

l


